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MEETINGS - General Membership meetings are scheduled for the
second Wed. of the month. The next meeting is July 13th at Quality
Automotive, 5301 E Empire Ave, at 6:00 pm. Bring your own
chairs.
LADIES’ LUNCHEONS – Scheduled for the 3rd Tuesday of the
month. See inside for updated information.
MEMBERSHIP – We have 52 paid members. Membership fee is
$40.00.
CRUISE DIRECTOR – Have ideas for a club activity? Contact
John Borhek john@vmsources.com
WEB-SITE –https://route66carclub.org Our webmaster is Doug
Bischoff at route66carclubweb@gmail.com He is asking for
members to submit high-res images of their cars for the Members’
Rides section.
NEWSLETTER – What have you done with YOUR car lately?
Contact Suzanne at edmonds02@msn.com
PHOTO FILE - Post your Car and Car Club-related photos to our
Route 66 Car Club Pictures Google Photo File.
https://photos.app.goo.gl/DaKdg7F17Zsg8fMb6
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Upcoming Route 66 Club Activities

For more information please contact John Borhek john@vmsources.com
1. June 18th Club Cruise – Pine – no-host lunch at Old Country Inn
2. June 26th Club Picnic – Bushmaster Park
3. July 4th Greater Flagstaff Chamber of Commerce / PEPSI Independence Day Parade
4. July 6th – Board Meeting – Mary’s Café.
5. July 13th – General Membership Meeting
6. August 27th - Thunder Over Flagstaff

Other Events – Fliers attached at end of newsletter if available
1. June 18th Car and Bike Show Grand Canyon Harley-Davidson Bellemont AZ
2. June 19th Cars and Cowboys at the Blazen’ M Ranch in Cottonwood
3. June 22nd ‘Glow Meet’. Flagstaff Subaru
John has created an upload share for use by us and our members, where we can put/share forms for
shows and events: You can add and delete forms to the share directly, just click on the upload
button. https://share.vmsources.com/share/index.php/s/4joZbSnqxfopwCd
The Ladies’ Luncheon was a victim of the Covid-19 closures. As those
are lifting, let’s talk about reviving this great tradition. The 3rd
Tuesday of each month was the day reserved for these. Those
interested, drop me a message. edmonds02@msn.com

Birthdays

Anniversaries

Juerben Burmeister

Bob and Maggie Bortree

Ed Weibe

John and Cheryl Ossenfort

Andy Keksis

Ron and Ruth Fisher

Sallie Page
Melinda Auten
Donna Fitzgerald
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General Specifications:
• Third Saturday every month
• When: 10:00 am (meet up)
• Where: Verizon parking lot (N.E. Corner of Rte. 66 & Switzer)
• Wheels roll: 10:30 am.
June (Saturday 6/18/2022): Payson – no-host lunch at Old Country Inn, Pine.
July (Saturday 7/16/2022) – Walnut Canyon and Wupatki (may require entrance fees) no-host
picnic. This could be a Cruise & Camp using the O’ Leary Group Camp at the entrance to Sunset
Crater. NOTE: This destination is pending due to current Tunnel and Pipeline Fire closures.
August - No Cruise due to the Car Show.
September (Saturday 9/17/2021): Mormon Lake
October (Saturday 10/15/2021): Snowbowl Fall Colors
November (Saturday 11/19/2022): Jerome
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News From Under the Hood
by Julie KBM, President
The news is . . .

Summer Is Here!

I do believe the winter and cold has passed and it’s time to bring those beautiful vehicles out
of the garages. So many events are taking place with two or three things each weekend.

It is the season of choice.
What car do I drive today? Where shall I go? Maybe a Cruise, long or short? How about a car
show, close to town or farther away? Could the choice be the club BBQ/Potluck? Maybe it’s the
informal Friday night Cruise-in? What about our own club cruise to Pine? I always enjoy that
drive. Such beautiful scenery and diverse landscapes. Will you be entering a vehicle in the 4 th
of July Parades? Check our website for the latest events, Route66CarClub.org or read the
newsletter for the dates of events and flyers for more details.
Whatever your choice, make it wonderful! Make memories or try something new. Let’s rev up
those engines, air up the tires and fill your summer with Family, Friends and Fun and a bit or a
lot of the Route 66 Car Club.

Sincerely, Julie

Jack has stepped up to be our parade chair, and we need people to step up to support
him by driving their cars in the parade or to assist in other ways – such as carrying a
banner. It is a well-attended parade and is during the day. Decorating for this parade
is easy, fun, and patriotic. Contact Julie or Jack for details.

Join us at Bushmaster Park - Alta Vista and Lockett Rd at the South Ramada. Club
provides the tableware, drinks and the main course, Hot dogs, hamburgers, and brisket.
You bring the sides and desserts.
Sunday June 26th, 2022, from Noon – 2:00 PM
$8.00 per person or $15.00 per couple (two per household or member and guest)
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The 2022 Route 66 Car Club of Flagstaff 3rd
Annual Charity Car Show at
Thunder-Over-Flagstaff
AUGUST 27, 2022

We also need members to spread the word about the show. If you
are going to another car event, take some fliers along with you to hand
out. We have a Friday cruise planned. We have an expanded slate of
classes this year. We have space for 250 cars – let’s make it a full house.
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A shout out to Bryan Aquino. He’s a new member and is an avid photographer. Bryan has
offered to become our club photographer, and some of his work is shown in the cruise
article. (Hint: his are the good ones). He has more photos of the events he’s shot for us. If
you are interested in seeing what photos he has of your car, purchasing these from him, or
setting up a private photoshoot, contact him at white.stetsonphotography@gmail.com

May 21st was a gorgeous day for a cruise….or car show….or both! Some club members
opted for our club’s monthly cruise. Others went to the Flagstaff Cruisers’ show. ONE went
to both. Here’s a run down of those events.

Photos by Bryan Aquino, Suzanne Edmonds, and Julie KBM.
A better day to take the cars our on a long drive could not have been found. Club members
gathered at the meeting spot and headed out for a cruise to points east, including Two Guns, The
Jack Rabbit Trading Post, lunch at La Posada and dessert at The Root Beer Stand.
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Our cruise meetups
are becoming
popular with the
public who see the
cars and stop by to
see what’s going
on. It’s a terrific
way to introduce
new people to the
fun the car
community has.
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First stop was the site of Two Guns, which has a rich history involving romance, partnerships gone
wrong, and even murder. Gee…sounds like a Humphrey Bogart movie….Sean Evans always brings
the stories to life for the rest of us.
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Then it was on to the Jack Rabbitt Trading Post in Joseph City.

On to La Posada, with lunch at The Turquoise Room. Always a fabulous meal.
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The officers in the club, all in one place at one time.
Our last stop was to The Root Beer Stand, a Winslow mainstay for decades that was
recently featured on Hometown Kickstart, an HGTV show.

Fantastic rootbeer and the people there are so nice. Stop in next time you’re in Winslow.
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A great day of fun, food, friendship, and fuel vapors. If you haven’t joined us on a cruise, please
consider doing so. We would love to have you come along.. Thank you, John, for creating another
fabulous trip for the rest of us.

The Flagstaff Cruisers Annual Charity Car Show fell on the same day, and some of our members
joined with our friends in the Cruisers Club for this event. This is always a fun show and supports a
great cause. Thanks, Alana, for the photos. It looks like a perfect day for a car show.
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As summer car season heats up,
most of us have to choose
between several events.
Sometimes I really wish I was
twins. Or that cloning was an
affordable alternative. We can’t
be two places at once, right?
Well… maybe you CAN be two
places at once, sort of. Matt
Mirabile entered the show and
still joined us for lunch at La
Posada.
To top it off, his Cobra won a
trophy for Best Import. Way to
go, Matt.

Doney Strong Food Truck Round Up #1: June 10

th

It rained, it was wonderful, and the first of the summer’s Doney Park food truck events was a
roaring success. The next one is July 8, at the Silver Saddle x Highway 89 corner.
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Personal note: Doney Park residents have had
a rough spring. In April there was the Tunnel
Fire, which forced hundreds to evacuate, and
caused the tragic loss of several dozen homes.
As I write this, we are weathering an even
larger fire, the Pipeline Fire, and its pesky little
brother the Haywire Fire. The food truck event
fell after the first fire, and just before the later
two. It demonstrates the spirit of those of us
who live out here in the wind tunnel, the dusty
Doney.
We were in GO status again, and managed to
get 3 cars out while we were in SET mode,
before the road was closed. Thank you to
everyone who has reached out to us and to
this community. Two 20,000+ acre fires in 6
weeks is tough, and we all know the flooding
that is likely this summer. Your support of the
Doney Park events means more to the folks
out here than I can say. Thank you. S.
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7th Annual Williams Historic Route
66 Car & Truck Show June 10-11th
:

This has become a huge show, one of the biggest in Northern Arizona. It’s big, rowdy, and lots of
fun. This year several club members attended, either with cars or as spectators. It was warm and
the variety of cars, trucks, and ”other vehicles” was astounding. The crowd appreciated them all.
Here is a small sampling of the vehicles that lined the streets of Williams.
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Friday Night Cruise-In
Friday Night Cruise-Ins are getting bigger with each passing summer week. If you haven’t joined in
the fun, what are you waiting for? Upwards of 50 cars are showing up, and it is an ever-changing
group. You never know what’s going to pull into the parking lot.
Everyone and everything is welcome. Come on down and join us. Bring a chair to sit in, a sweatshirt
if it’s cold, and a hat if it’s hot If you’ve avoided crowds for a couple of years, this is a nice way to
get back into the swing of things. It's at the Park Santa Fe parking lot (in front of Harbor Freight),
and starts at 5.00 pm and runs until dark. Please remember, no burn outs, peel outs or other
displays of power. We like meeting at this place and want to be good neighbors.

Attention Mustang Owners.
Good morning, Route 66 Car Club of Flagstaff,
My fiancé & I are doing a route 66 Road trip for our honeymoon in August.
We are going to take post-wedding photos on route 66 in flagstaff & wanted to know if any of your
members had a 60s mustang that we could take pictures with on Aug 15th, 2022?
We have both loved classic cars and trucks but in January of 2021 I proposed at the Grand Canyon
and then we took Route 66 from Flagstaff to Kingman and knew Route 66 was a road trip that we
wanted to do. We have been doing a lot of planning and are extremely excited to travel all of RT 66
in one trip!
Thank You – Lucas Stimach Lucas Stimach lstimach@comcast.net
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2022 CHINO VALLEY CRUISE NITES
OUR 22nd YEAR!

1ST FRIDAY NITES OF THE MONTH
LOCATED @ McDonald’s RESTAURANT
ROAD 3 NORTH & HIGHWAY 89 NORTH
(1948 North State Route 89)

4 TO 8 PM
1 FREE RAFFLE TICKET FOR EACH CAR ATTENDING
(Raffle time approximately 6:45 PM)

DATES:
JULY 1
AUGUST 5
SEPTEMBER 2
OCTOBER 7
INFORMATION: JIM 928-636-2405
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Dates for the rest of this summer’s Food Truck Events: July 8th and
August 12th, same location and time as on the above flier.
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